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ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATION 

CAO : Chief Administrative Officer 
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DTMP : District Transport Master Plan 
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RuTIIMS : Rural Transport Information Management System 

SDE : Senior Divisional Engineer 

SNRTP : Strengthening National Rural Transport Programme 

TID : Transport Infrastructure Directorate 

US : Under Secretary 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Nepal has transitioned to a new system of Federal governance encompassing three levels of 

authority: Central (Federal), Provincial, and Local Government.  

Under this new organisation Nepal comprises 7 Provinces encompassing a total of 77 

Districts. Within these districts are a total of 753 local units, consisting of 6 metropolitan 

cities (more than 300,000 people), 11 sub-metropolitan cities (more than 150,000 people), 

276municipalities (nagarpalikas) and 460 rural municipalities (gaunpalikas). Each local unit 

is further divided into wards (5-33 wards per local unit) with a total of 6,743 wards in Nepal. 

Nepal’s road network comprising approximately 80,000 km of road, now falls under the 

management of the new 3-tier government system. To assign roads to the appropriate 

managing authority and to confirm applicable geometric design standards, interim version of 

Provincial and Local Road Standards form can provide guidance in this new context of Nepal 

under the technical oversight of the Department of local Infrastructure(DOLI). 

In 2012 the District Transport Master Plan (DTMP) Guidelines were adopted by the 
Government of Nepal, guiding the preparation of 5-year investment plans for the District 
Road Core Network (DRCN) that was under the responsibility of the District Development 
Committees (DDCs). Based on the DTMP Guidelines, DTMPs were prepared for all 75 
districts of Nepal. In 2015, the new constitution of Nepal was promulgated, introducing a new 
administrative structure for the country. The responsibility for the road network is now to be 
shared between the national government, the provincial governments and the 
palika(municipal) governments. This change in administrative structure has introduced the 
need for new guidelines to support the preparation of Provincial Transport Master Plans 
(PTMPs) and Municipal Transport Master Plans (MTMPs). 

One of the important start-up activities by both Ministry of Federal Affairs and General 
Administration (MOFAGA) and Department of local Infrastructure (DOLI) was to introduce 
Provincial and Local Road Standards – Interim Edition , Provincial Transportation Master 
Plan(PTMP) and Municipal Transport Master Plans (MTMPs) draft among its relevant 
stakeholders at provincial and local level.  

The best way to do this was to carryout Workshops programme including  representative of 
central , provincial and local level .In order to carry out this activities MOFAGA and DOLI 
management decided to organised   one day workshop programme for province level and 
one day workshop programme for local  level. This report details out the activities carried out 
at second day for Local level government including Representatives of chief of municipality, 
chairman of rural municipality, Chief Administrative Officers (CAO) Engineers and technical 
staffs from Municipal at the local  level , Ministry of physical infrastructure 
Development(MOPID),and Transport Infrastructure Directorate(TID) at province level , 
representative of MOFAGA, MoUD, DOLI , NPC and MuAN at the central level and 
representative of Rural Access Programme(RAP3) consultant . The underlying purpose of 
this event, besides introducing Local Road Standards – Interim Edition and Municipal 
Transportation Master Plan (MTMP) draft, was also to get important feedback from the 
participating stakeholders on the key issues/problems that are hindering the development 
process, specifically related to Local Road geometric design standards and  the preparation 
process of Municipal Transportation Master Plan (MTMP). 

This report details out the activities carried out for local level including Transport 
Infrastructure Directorate(TID), representatives of MoFAGA, DoLI, Ministry of Urban 
Development and Nepal Planning Commission (NPC) at the central level and 



representatives of Rural Access Programme (RAP3) consultant. The underlying purpose of 
this event, besides introducing Provincial and Local Roads Standard – Interim Edition that 
defines provincial and local roads network in the changed context  and Municipal 
Transportation Master Plan (MTMP) Guidelines draft, was to receive important feedback 
from the key stakeholders on the key issues/problems that are hindering the development 
process, specifically to the local road geometric design standards and the preparation 
process of Municipal Transportation Master Plan (MTMP). 

2. OBJECTIVES OF THE WORKSHOP 

The overall objective of the workshop program was to initiate engaging potential central, 

Provincial  and provincial stakeholders in implementation process and to refined the  Local 

Road Standards and preparation  process of  Municipal Transportation Master Plan (MTMP). 

Specifically, the mission aimed at:  

 Affinity and Harmony building with relevant stakeholders. 

 Making provincial stakeholders understand the overall objective, scope and 

implementation modalities of this standards and master plan. 

 Identifying key development issues/problems prevailing in the Local government. 

 Identifying general approach to implement this standards and master plan. 

 Collecting information related to understanding, initiation and preparation of MTMP by 

the Local government. 

3. EXPECTED OUTCOME OF THE WORKSHOP 

The mission expected to contribute to the 

following:  

 Local stakeholders are conversant with Local Road Standards and MTMP.  

Implementation modalities would be discussed. 

 Key issues/problems constraining the preparation of MTMP and implementation of 

standard are identified.  

 Ways and means to resolve the problems/issues are identified.  

 Necessary data/information are collected to refined and revised the standards and 

guidelines.  

4. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES 

4.1. PRE-WORKSHOP ACTIVITIES 

MOFAGA and DOLI team agreed to organize this workshop plan on 23 september, 2019 in 



17 september,2019 . Due to the time pressure , we managed everything expeditiously. we 

helded series of informal meeting within MOFAGA and DOLI team.  Date,Venue 

,participants and schedule of workshop were finalized. Selected Representatives of 

Municipal Chief , CHairman of rural municipality ,CAO, Engineers, MOPID, DOUD ,NPC, 

MuAN and NAoRM were informed about the purpose of workshop , date and venue and 

invited through mails and calls .And enquiries on the status of invitation letter to 

municipalities for workshop participants were made.  And list of participants invited is 

presented in Annex-1. 

 

4.2. WORKSHOP PROCEEDING 

The workshop was conducted on 23 September, 2019 at Nepal Administrative Staff college, 

lalitpur. The workshop schedule is presented in Annex-2. Below is the summary of the 

workshop proceedings.  

4.2.1. OPENING SESSION 

The opening session of workshop was formal, started at 9:00AM and Ms. Shristi Bhattarai 

facilitated the session, Engineer, DOLI. Ms. Bhattarai informed all participants about the 

theme of the workshop. This session was chaired by Mr. Ram Chandra Shrestha, Director 

General, DoLI. Mr. Mahesh Aryal, Project Coordinator, RCIP was chaired as the Guest. The 

workshop began by introducing the workshop participants. We present a list of the workshop 

participants in Annex-3. Mr. Amrit Lamsal, Under secretary, MOFAGA delivered the 

welcome speech. Mr. Lamsal welcomed Guest and participants  and highlighted the main 

objectives for organizing this program, implementation modality of LRS and MTMP. He also 

presented the views of federal government (MOFAGA & DOLI) on Municipal Road Core 

Network (MRCN). Furthermore, he expressed his gratitude for all the participants for 

attending the workshop in the short notice. After this, Ms. Bhattarai thanked Mr. Lamsal for 

welcome speech. 

After that, Ms. Bhattarai requested Mr. Shrestha, DG of DoLI to highlight the objectives of 

the workshop with Local Level, Province level and central Level representatives. He present 

the view of Federal Government on Municipal Road Core Network, 

Maintenance/Management and roles of Local level on sustainable road maintenance and 

maintaining existing road assets. He explained why Municipal Transport Master Plan 

(MTMP)  is imperative in this new context of Nepal? And he requested all representative to 

prioritize MTMP first. He further said that there is need of Local rod standard and guidelines 

for consistency in works and prepared MTMP by each Municipal. He added that well-

managed road construction should be done based on priority. He clarified that standards is 

always required for smooth implementation of works and there is need of amendment in 

road act. He assured to all the participants that all the relevant suggestions will be 

incorporated in the standard and guidelines and there will be the redefinition of road 

classification if required. Furthermore, he also averred that role of  DoLI and support it 

providing in Local Level, some project under DoLI like SNRTP, RAP3,RCIP has been 

constructing and maintaining local level roads and in future also there will be other project to 

support local level government. He said that DoLI will focused to guide, capacitate, train the 

engineering professional at the local level. Ultimately he extended thanks to all participants 

for attending the workshop programme on short notice and he hopes for an 



active participation for the whole day workshop program. Ms. Bhattarai requested to start the 

presentation session to Mr. Krishna Bahadur Katuwal,SDE, DOLI.  

4.2.2.  CORE SESSION 

Presentation session 

After the opening session, Mr. Mahesh Neupane and Mr. Krishna Katwal, SDEs of DoLI 

gave the presentations.  

Presentation by Krishna Bahadur Katwal, SDE, DoLI 

Ms. Shristi Bhattarai invited Mr. Katwal to present on “Province and Local Road Standards" 

Mr. Krishna Bahadur Katwal, Senior Divisional Engineer, DoLI presenting brief on "Provincial 

and Local Road standards" covering its needs in present context, overall components of the 

standards. The presentation layout of Mr. Katwal included 1. Constitutional Provision 2. 

Redefinition of Road according to presents aspects 3. Interim Provincial and Local road 

standards 4. Need of road statistics. He particularly focuses on the need and 

appropriateness of road classifications and suitability of road cross-section elements 

according to type of the roads.. He also elaborated and presented the existing scenario of 

road networks and need of future re-collecting of road statics as per the new federal 

structure of Nepal.  

Live discussion was observed on the presentation of Mr. Neupane. The discussion during 

the presentation is summarized as: 

Mr. Rajendra Prasad Paykurel, Representatives from NARMIN, highlighted the issues of 

jurisdiction of the different type of roads with three tiers of government system. Municipalities 

and rural municipalities are preparing their own standards and PTMP templates differently; I 

this context, how can we make the consistency in the documents? He raised the questions. 

Because of proper authorization of road and lack of responsibility, public are demanding LL 

to patch the SR, he suggested for a timely division of road responsibility. He notifies that; 

we are confused to define the jurisdiction of road that is written in annexes of Constitution of 

Nepal, in this context he suggested consulting the draft person of Constitution 

to clearly defined the road jurisdiction. He further highlighted that central government should 

fix the minimum and basic standards and there should be a mandatory provision of adopting 

those standards by local levels. He mentioned that there should be different standards 

according to the different type of roads. He suggested to prepare all the documents in Nepali 

language so it would be easily understandable to everyone. He further suggested in focusing 

on other road infrastructure also rather focusing only on RoW. 

Mr. Tarapati Bhattarai, Engineer, Suklagandaki Municipality, Tanahun put his concern road 

definitions and suggested to clearly define it. He said that the definition presented are not 

still understood able to a technical person also and suggested making it understandable so 

that no ambiguities will arises. He further stated that there is no need of keeping Provincial 

Expressway in road classification of Province level. He shares his experiences of over the 

work volume in his municipality and lack of involvement of a technical person in planning 

phases. He suggested to prepare standard documents related to drawing, design, pavement 

thickness calculation. He further stressed in the need of consistency in the standards by 

different municipalities. He also said that the central government should create the 

mechanism of M & E of implementing standards. He suggested creating the 

proper mechanisms and systems in deed transfer. 



Mr. Vinod Kumar Shah, Chairman, Brahampuri Rural Municipality, Sarlahi, highlighting the 

issue of lacking of human resources in his municipality. He suggested to prepare this type of 

documents timely and put mandatory provision of following by all local levels. 

Mr. Vijaya Shankar Shah, Mayer, Sabaila Municipality, Dhanusa said that there should be 

consistency in standards of all local levels. He raised the problem of deed transfer and 

resettlement in Postal Highway and put his concern about how to address people who lost 

their land due to road constructions? He also highlights the issue of lacking of 

human resources in his municipality. 

One of the participant of the workshops suggested giving priority in road identification. He 

raised the issue of duplication in road construction. He further suggested to clearly define the 

urban roads and rural roads. He put his concern in addressing Narrow Street in urban areas, 

bottleneck type alignment in existing road and timely preparation of standards and MTMP 

guidelines.  

Ms. Urmila Khadka,Vice-Chairman, Tamakoshi Rural Municipality, Dolakha suggested for 

timely approval of standard. She said that there was force need of road construction without 

adopting proper standard for timely construction of reconstruction activities after Gorkha, 

Earthquake, which may create the problems in future. Mr. Katwal replies that, DoLI will gave 

their full effort in finalizing this standards. 

Mr. Chkarawarti, Shrestha SDE, Ministry of Urban Development said that there should be 

adoption of urban road standards in urban road constructions which has been recently 

approved from the cabinet. He said there is trend of ignoring the urban location during SR 

road construction and suggested to follow urban road standards in urban areas for SR also. 

He further suggested that there should be same definition of road published by all public 

agencies. Mr. Katwal clarifies that urban road standard is thoroughly followed in preparing 

this Provincial and Local road standard and they will tries to make consistency in road 

definition. 

Mr. Mahesh Aryal, Project Co-coordinator, RCIP, elaborates detail about the background of 

the DTMP preparation. He detail described when and how DTMP is started, experience 

gained during the DTMP preparation and implementation. He clarified the quarries arises 

during the discussion that the problem of duplication in road will be solved after the 

amendment of road act.  

Presentation of Mr. Mahesh Chandra Neupane, SDE, DoLI  

Ms. Shristi Bhattarai invited Mr. Neupane to present on “Municipal Transport Master Plan 

Guidelines” 

The presentation layout of Mr. Neupane included 1. Road network responsibilities 2. 

Backgrounds and need of MTMP 3. MTMP preparation Procedure 4. MTMPs Map. He briefly 

describes about the background of MTMP needs and usefulness. He acknowledges RAP3 

program for supporting in preparation of MTMP guideline. He also describes about the 

piloting implementation of MTMP in Karnali Province. He clarified MTMP as useful decision-

making tools for systematic planning, prioritization and investment in transport sectors. 

At the mean time Mr. Kedar Prasad Paneru, JS, MoFAGA, arrived at the workshop, Mr. 

Neupane welcomed him and take the chair. 

Mr. Neupane continues his presentation and he thoroughly describes about the MRCN 

selection, MRCN coding, sectioning, consultation, MRCN data entry and MRCN ranking of 



the identified roads. He also describes about the Excel Template to be filled during MTMP 

preparation, MTMP map and conclude his presentation. 

Mr. Mahesh Aryal, Project Co-coordinator, RCIP, put his remarks and suggested making the 

consistency in coding of MTMP with code used by Departments of Statistics and put the 

distinct color code in provincial and municipal transport plan along with boundaries of a 

province and municipality. He further suggested making the consistency in MTMP of all the 

local levels. 

Before the Lunch Break Mr. Kedar Paneru, Joint Secretary of MoFAGA, put his remarks and 

said that minimum standard of the road should be followed by all 753 local levels. He state 

that there is need of same type of documents for keeping consolidated and compiled road 

data of all levels, so he suggested to follow the MTMP guideline. He said that technical 

matter cannot be overlooked, and they should be followed. Lastly, he thanks all the 

participants and assured that Government of Nepal will incorporate relevant suggestions and 

issues arises during the workshop in standard and guidelines.  

Group Discussion Session 

 
    Key issues/problems and Solutions: 

All the presented participants were divided into two groups to discuss and finally present on 

the conclusion on the following subject matters: 

 Local Road Standards 

 Municipal Transport Master plan 

 Expectation from MoFAGA and DoLI  

 Other relevant issues 

 

Some of key issues/problems raised by the groups and their solutions are presented follows: 

PRESENTATION OF GROUP 1 

Group Leader of Group 1 presented the finding of group 1. His presentation is summarized 

as:  

Local Road Standards 

1. Rural roads should be classified. (On a regional basis - terai, mountains and 

Himalaya) 

2. Due to the high prevalence of the proposed Right of way and setback should 

be revised on the basis of study and analysis. 

3. A Land pooling at a Local Level must be done for  developing a settlement 

.Provision for unification of settlements should be done. 

4. The pavement design should be specified by federal law according to the class 

of road. 

5. Similar design criteria should be made if there is a road connecting the 

same municipality. 

 
Municipal Transport Master plan 

1. Road coding must clearly differentiate on basis of road classification  . 



Expectation from MoFAGA and DoLI  

1. Legislative arrangements will be made to conduct detailed study (DPR)before 

allocating budget to road projects . 
2. Municipal Road must be classified by federal law. 

3. Every local level should be trained about guidelines of  MTMP . 

4. Provide relief to the earthquake victims as expected by the National 

Reconstruction Authority. 

5. To facilitate the supply of technical staff at the local level. 

    PRESENTATION OF GROUP 2 

Group Leader of Group 2 presented the finding of group 2. His presentation is summarized 

as:  

Local Road Standards 
1. Other road as mention on road classification of MRCN ,other roads should be sub 

divided as: 

 Agricultural roads 

 Tourist road 

 Special protected area road 

 Industrial road 

 foot trail 

2. Ring Road should be addressed and categorized along with its design and 

Standards. 

3. Existing local street also should be standardized. 

4. Open Space Management should be mention. 

5. New constructed road must be disabled friendly and  environment friendly and 

should be  addressed at the policy level. 
 

 

Municipal Transport Master plan 

1. MTMP, which is currently being prepare at the local level but not yet finalize, should 

include topics from the proposed MTMP Guidelines. 

2. MTMP guidelines should also be prepared in nepali language. 

 

A letter for each individual participants was given to give their opine and discuss the content of 

workshop in their relevant workplace about issues/concerns about Local Road Standards and 

Municipal Transport Mater Plan in written form within 7 days. 

 

4.2.3. CLOSING SESSION 

Ms. Bhattarai conducted the closing session informally. Ms. Bhattarai requested one of the 

participants to give short remarks. Ms. Urmila Khadka, Vice-Chairman, Tamakoshi Rural 

Municipality, Dolakha, put her remarks representing the participants. She put her gratitude to 

organizer for organizing this type of worth full workshop from her and side of entire 



participants, although there is a delay in organizing this type. She further said that local 

levels are looking forward to the technical and other logistic supports from the central 

government until they become independently capable. She concludes her remarks by 

thanking MoFAGA & DoLI and suggests to organize this type of program in upcoming 

days as well. 

Then Mr. Arjun Paudel, Manager, RAP3, share his experience of preparing the MTMP 

guidelines. He said that rather than preparing the complex type of document; They try to 

simplify the document, so that there will be easiness in handling the document. He explained 

that, as piloting project RAP3 supports Karnali province for PTMP implementation and 

Simta, Rural Municipality of Surkhet District for MTMP implementation. He also informed that 

Karnali province is at a last stage of approval of the PTMP. He further explained that MTMP 

guidelines comprises an excel template also, which can be easily filled up by the trained 

technical persons. He requests and suggests entire municipality to use this MTMP 

templates. He said that this is live documents and there is always a possibility of amendment 

it. He further said that RAP3, will always ready to refine this document as per the request of 

the DoLI. 

Ms. Bhattarai requested Mr. Mahesh Chandra Neupane, SDE,DOLI  to give short  remarks 

and to end this session. Mr. Neupane summarized the overall content of the day. He 

described about the background of Local Road standards and He stressed on the need of 

LRS for uniformity in geometric design standards all over the MRCN. He focused on initiation 

done by DoLI to provide support to implement the standards in all provinces. He illuminated 

the current planning of federal government for that. Furthermore, he added the plan for 

capacity building program for local level and workshop to be held in futures and he also 

stated that this workshop is the commencement of the series of workshops. This type of 

engagement workshop will be held at at all seven provinces by coordinating federal, 

provincial and local government. He also stated that DoLI would be a bridging organization 

for federal, provincial and local level for the infrastructure development.He at last asserted 

that this is only the draft version of both standards and guidelines this version will be refined 

and revised based on the salient suggestion provided by all the participants and other 

relevant stakeholders at all federal,provincial and local level. At last he showed appreciation 

towards all the participant for attending the workshop and for showing active participation in 

the workshops. 

4.3. KEY OUTPUT OF THE WORKSHOP 

During the workshop, several key development issues/problems related to Municipal transport 

identification and prioritization in general, were discussed with particular focus on progress, 

challenges and gaps. Several issues emerged as key priorities for consideration in future actions 

and the workshop participants agreed on a set of recommendations for LRS and MTMP 

guidelines. The key outputs of the workshop are summarized as follow: 

 
General: 

 The workshop participants had a understanding about the overall objectives and 

scope of LRS and MTMP guidelines. 

 The process of engaging key federal ,provincial and local stakeholders in LRS and 

MTMP guidelines preparation was initiated. 

 Major development issues in the areas of MRCN network were identified. 



 A set of recommendations to resolve the major issues/problems obstructing the 

development of MRCN were identified. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Many valuable suggestions and input from the participants were taken from the 

workshops. MoFAGA & DoLI were agreed to incorporate the suggestion received 

from the workshop and prepared the revised Provincial and Local Road 

Standards and MTMP Guidelines. 

 

Photographs of this session are presented in Annex-6. 

 

 

ANNEX-1: LIST OF PARTICIPANTS  INVITED 

 

िस.न स�वि�धत 
काया�लय/संथाको नाम 

पद ज�मा सहभािग 
स�ंया 

कैिफयत 

१. नगरपािलका �मखु ५  
२. गाउँपािलका अ�य� ५  
३. न.पा/गा.पा �मखु �शासक�य अिधकृत ५  
४. न.पा/गा.पा इि"जिनयर १०  
५. %थानीय पवूा*धार िवभाग 

(DoLI) 
महािनद4शक, िस.िड.ई, 
ईि"जिनयर 

६  

६. 9ामीण पह;चँ काय*=म 
(RAP3) 

 २  

७. संघीय मािमला तथा 
सामाEय �शासन मEFालय 
(MoFAGA) 

सचीव Jय,ू सह-सचीव, उप-
सचीव, शा.अ. 

५  

८. शहMर िवकास मEFालय मEFालयले मनोनयन गरे 
अनसुार 

१  

९.  भौितक पवूा*धार तथा 
यातायात मEFालय  

मEFालयले मनोनयन गरे 
अनसुार 

१  

१०. ����� ���	� 
��� सिचवालयले मनोनयन गरे 
अनसुार 

१  

११. ������� ������� 
�	����	��� (TID) 

िनद4शक ७ �Rयक 
�दशेबाट १-१ 
जना 

१२. 	��� 	������� ��� मनोनयन गरे अनसुार १  



(MuAN) 

१३. ��������� ����� 
� ���� 	��� 
(NARMIN) 

मनोनयन गरे अनसुार १  

१४. ��!  २  
ज�मा सहभािग स�ंया ५२  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANNEX-2: WORKSHOP SCHEDULE  

समय/तािलका काय� म सहजकता� 

उपि"थित तथा सहभािगह#को नाम दता� 

८:००-८:३० 
  सहभािगहVको नाम दता* 

 Wकेफा%ट 
 

 

८:३०-९:०० 
 आसन 9हण 

 %वागत मEतZय तथा काय*=मको उ[े\य वारे जानकारी  

अमतृ ल]साल, उप-
सिचब, मEFालय  

 

$"तुितकरण  

९:००-९:२० पMरचयाRमक काय*=म सहभािग स]पणु* 

९:२०-११:०० 
पृ̂ भिूम, %थानीय सडकको मापद_डका िवषयमा �%तिुतकरण 
तथा �%तिुतकरणका िवषयमा छलफल 

महशेचEb Eयौपाने / कृcण 
बहादरु कटुवाल,  

सी.िड.ई, डोली  

११:००-११:१५ िचयापान काय*=म (िट Wेक)  

११:१५-१२:४५ 
नगर यातायात गुVयोजना  िनद4िशका स]बिEध  �%तिुतकरण र 
छलफल 

महशेचEb Eयौपाने / कृcण 
बहादरु कटुवाल,  

सी.िड.ई, डोली 
१२:४५-१३:४५ खाना (लEच Wेक)  

समुहगत काय� तथा $"तुितकरण 



१३:४५-१५:१५ 

तपिशलका िवषयमा समहूमा छलफल 

 %थानीय सडकको मापद_ड 

 नगर यातायात गुVयोजना  िनद4िशका 

 %थानीय तहले यातायात पवूा*धार िनमा*णमा मEFालय र 
%थानीय पवूा*धार िवभागसंग राखेको अपे�ा 

 अEय साEदिभ*क िवषय 

सहभािग स]पणु* 

१५:१५-१५:४५ समहूगत छलफलको िनचोड बारे �%तिुतकरण टोिल �मखुहV 

१५:४५-१६:०० काय*=म समापन 
महािनद4शक, डोिल, 

......, मEFालय 
१६:००-१७:०० िचयापान  

 

ANNEX-3: WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS 

 



 

 





 



ANNEX-4: PRESENTATION  

PRESENTED ON PROVINCIAL ROAD STANDARDS ( BY MR. KATUWAL )  

 

 











 



 

 

PRESENTED ON PROVINCIAL TRANSPORT MASTERPLAN ( BY MR. NEUPANE) 

 



 

 



 

 



ANNEX-6: PHOTOGRAPHS OF WORKSHOP 

 

 
 

Workshop  Banner Mr.Ram Chandra Shrestha ,DG,DoLI delivering remarks about 

LRS & MTMP at opening session 

 

  

Delivering presentation about LRS by Mr.Krishna Bahadur 

Katuwal   ,SDE,DOLI 

Participants Raising the issues/concerns about the delivered 

presentation. 



 

Delivering presentation about MTMP Guidelines by 

Mr.Mahesh Chandra Neupane SDE,DOLI 

Participants Raising the issues/concerns about the delivered 

presentation. 

 

Mr.Krishna Bahadur Katuwal,SDE, DOLI addressing 

issues/concerns raised by participants. 

Mr. Mahesh  Aryal ,PC,RCIP delivering remarks 



  

Participants during the workshop Participants involved in group discussion. 

  

Representative of participants  delivering speech on closing 

session. 

Closing Speech by Mr.Mahesh Chandra Neupane SDE,DOLI. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 


